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We bi al bic A iathft
The MAz.-m Tncs publishes e-s a

I

every public advertisement ot Clarendon
county. All these advertisements, except
sheriff's sales, are published in full and di-
rect from the offices. The sherifrs sales
will be published sufficiently full for our

readers to be kept posted. Ourreaders may
rest satisfied that the TiMESwill get there ev-

ery time.

Your Name in Print. 0

-Mr. W. K. Bell, is visiting in Da'- j
ton.
-Mr. Fulton C. Thomas has returned to

Texas. 0
-Mr. W. E. Dinkins is quite sick at his I

father's home.
-Mrs. B. A. Johnson is visiting relativ.es ]

in Darlington.
-Mrs. M. C. Clark is visrg her rela-

tives in Sumter.
0

- Julius DeJoghn, Esq., of the Florence d

bar, was in town Friday.
-Miss Lizzie Benbow is visiting relatives c

and friends in the Summerton section. I
-Rev. W. B. Duncan, of Cartersville, was o

in town Saturday, on a visit to his oldest son.
-Mrs. Ellen 1seman, who has been visiit- c

ing her parents, left for her home in Spar-
tanburg last week.
-Miss Fannie Bell,who has been visiting b

her sister Mrs. W. K. Beli, left for her home
in Lancaster last Friday.
-Mr. Matthew C. Wells, of Marion, Ala., ti

was in town Monday on business in the
judge of probate's office. ai

-Capt. A. Levi, Miss Sallie Levi, Mrs.
Mendelsohn, and Mrs. Behalare in Charles- a
ton, on a sight-seeing tour. <
-Mr. Adam Wallace, of Chicago, Ill., was a4

in town Monday looking after matters con- 0

cerning the estate of J. W. Wells. t:
-Mr. Ferdinand Levi- stopped over in

Manning last night, on his return from i
TWashington where he has been spending F

some time recuperating. T
-Capt. D. J. Bradham left yesterday for fe

Columbia, to attend the State Sunday-school
convention. Messrs. C. I. Harvin and J-
H. Lesesne left this morning to attend the F
same convention.

fc
Wanted to buy a farm-see ad. a

Damon Lodge K. of P. meets to- B

morrow (Thursday) night. F
We begin this week the publication

of an interesting story by the Duchess.
We learn that the Summerton oil C

mill company will soon declare a divi- E
dend. a

Talmage's sermon, on Grady will ar
be found interesting reading this
week.
We give the resultf the inspection h

--o Mosea Levi's estabhahment in an- e
other column.

Mr. Ashley C. Briggs will this week tr

commence the erection of a large
store at Silver. n
Dry sailt white bacon, $5.75 a hundred. to

Smoked No. 1 $8.50 ahundred. Lot of fresh wu
onions and lemons, at Md. Kalisky's.
We ask our readers' attention to '

the letter of the Levi Brothers pub-a
lished in this issue.
Buy yourgarden seed. andonion sets at

Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.A
Summertoniansare certainly plucky.

We hear that Mr. J.3J. Ragin is try-
iug to purchase machinery for the
manufacture of lye.f
Doyoureyes need help? If so call on

J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be fitted with a pair
of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or- eye glasses.k
On the 26th of last month Gov. A

Richardson reappointed Mr. S. P.
Holladay as supervisor of registration a

for this county. C
H. A. Lowry will sell shoes for the next

thirty days at reduced prices. Call and g]
see him.

Winter has at last made its appear-
ance by giving us a small snow storm A
Sunday, and a first-class opportunity
of wearing our best overcoat for sev- fc
eral days.

3. G. Dinkins & Co. are agents for theC
celebrated Aqua-Crystal spectacles and eye k
glasses. Call and exmine them.

In conversation with several gen- B
tlemnen last night, the statement was
made that there is not a Chinese wo-
man in the United States. Will 3
somebody that knows take the trouble
to answer the question?
Fresh lot of Garden Seed, all kinds, just

received at Dr. Nettles's Drug Store, at Fror-
eston.

Last Sunday afternoon Mr. Ed
Plumley, of Knoxville, Tenn., was
married to Miss Annie Thames,~

daughter of Mr. C. C. Thames of this
county. Trial Justice Mahoney per-
formed the marriage ceremony.

Fresh and genuine garden seeds at Din- t
kins&Co.'s drug store.e

Messrs. DuRant & Belitzer, of a
Sumter, had their large furniture store j

burned in the recent fire in Sumter,
but they have temporarily opened in,
another store, and are still prepared~
to sell at rock bottom figures. They~
claim to have one of the finest stocks
of furniture in the State, and a glance~
at their store will convince any one n
that they mean what they say. Don't
forget to see them when in the city. a
A valuable treatise on the care and pres-

ervation of the cyes given away to each one
of our customers. Call and get one.

J. G. Dnxxzss & Co.
Monday was salesday, and the 3

sheriff sold under execution the stock e

of goods levied upon as the property :
of Gustave Alexander. Amusing it E
was to witness the number of personse
that made purchases at this sale of i
jewelry, spectacles, candy, &c. A good
many pieces ofjewelry that were beau-
tiful in design, and made of the pure
and genuine brass, brought prices
that would have been laughed at if I
offered by a merchant over his coun-
ter. As is always the case at auctions11
the bidding was quite spirited, and 1
several gentlemen bought "great bar-
gains" which turned out to be ele-
phants on their hands.

Highest New York prices paid for all i
kinds of furs and hides (otter, fox, coon,
mink) at Md. Kalisky's.

Trinity alliance meets Saturda'
norning at 10 oclock
Regular drill meeting of the Man
ing Guards next Monday night.
Mr. S. A. Rigby says he will soo0

:ommence the erection of two cot
;ages.
Ruinaway marriages are so commoi

n Georgia that many parents who aro

tpprehensive deposit injunctions witi
he licensing officialb forbidding the
ssuing of marriage licenses to thei
-hildren.
A magazine writer wants tot knov

'Why should not women propose ?
ive it up. If women can set theii

:aps and sit up nights studying plan,
;o lay traps to catch the unwary, w<
lon't see any good reason why the
ihouldn't propose, and pay the ic<
ream, soda water, caramel bills, &c.
)esides.
Leaving out of the calculation, un

.easonable weather, disasters and oth-
r matters beyond human-control, it ii
afe to say that anything which hai
eal merit; for which there is a need
r want; or for which a want can be
:reated; al:... wbich sells at a reasona-

-1- :can be profitably advertised
% iie newspapers.
Messrs. Rutledge &Tindal, of Sum.

nerton, have their furniture store well
itted up, and can supply any and all
inds of furniture. They sell at prices
hat will compete with any city store.
)on't fail to examine their stock. Mr.
. R. Meldau, one of the finest me-
hanics in the State, will manufacture
r repair any kind of furniture.

COURT.
L our last issue we gave our readers the
)urt news up to the hour of going to press.
he cane of the State vs. J. P. W. Gibbons,
'.M. reard, John W. Hobbs, and Wylie H-
arrow, charged with assault and battery of
high and aggravated nature, was not con-
uded until Thursday, when the jury ron-
ered a verdict of not guilty.
Motion for a new trial was made in the
se of Primus English. who was convicted
[onday. Motion was refused, and notice
rappeal given.
Owing to the absence of witnesses the
ses against Pedro and Dick Meyers, who
ere ca.ptured in Georgetown and brought
xtk Thursday morning, were continued.
His Hionor then pronounced sentences as
llows:
Primus English, one year in the peniten-
ary at hard labor.
Rufus .Felder, one year in the penitentiary
hard labor.
This ended the sessions, which was im-
ediately followed by the opening of the
>mmon pleaa. and, in accordance with an

;reement among the members of the bar,
Ily one jury case was tried, and that was
i case of J. E. Morris vs. Thomas Wilson
it damages from fire to certain pasture
nds and fencing belonging to plaintif.
he cause was presented by B. P. Barron,
sq., and defended by I. 6. Purdy. Esq.
he jury rendered their verdict for the de-
ndant.
Friday morning was principally occupied
the lawyers obtaining decretal orders,tdgments by default, etc.

After dinner B. P. &rron, Esq., attorney
r Affy Belser, petitioned ihe court to set
dde the sale of land made in the case of
enry Curtis vs. Affy Belser and others.
he motion was contested by J. F. Rhame,
sq. His Honor decided to refer the case
>areferee to take testimony and report at
Lenext term of court.
The last case heard was that of Henryaleman vs. Amanda Epps and Artemus
eels. This was a case where the child of
slave, whose father had abandoned the
other long before the war, took up with
bother woman and lived with her contin-
isly as husband and wife from long before
tewar until the year 1882, when he died
itestate leaving him surviving the woman
a laimed as his wife. Since then she
edleaving no issue. The plaintiff claim.
that the child above alluded to was enti-
edto a distributive share in a certain
actof land owned by the intestate during
islifetime, and that in accordance with a
atutory provision said child was legiti-
ate. The defense claimed as the man
o unto him another woman before the
arand not having been married to the
retbut lived continuously and openly
iththe last as his acknowledged wife. that
ddchild was not legitimate or entitled to

distributive share of said intestate's estate.
isHonor ruled in favor of the plaintiff.
C.Galluchat. Esq., represented plaintiff;.Levi, Esq., defendants.

County Tax Assessors.
The following is a list of the members of
eboard of equalization, or tax assessors,

irClarendon county:h
Mou3r ZzoN.-E. N. Plowden, W. R. Cos-
ey, R. B. Strange.
MANNNG.J. . Davis, W. G. King, B.

.Walker.
SMuur SwaP.-E. G. DuBose, B. B. Gib-
me,. W. Hodge.
Coxon.-E. R. Richbourg, Henry C.
arrigan, B. 3. Ayeock.
S. Jixws.-J. H. McKnight, B. B. Din-
te,Robt. F. Turner.
SATEE.-3. I. Sprott, U. D. Thames, S.
[.Nexsen.
S. Pauxa.-J. H. McCollum, W..a!. Wells,

3.J.Bichbourg.
FnrIEDEIP.-J. 0. Brock, D). W. Brails-
rd,Thos.H. Harvin.

CazvAar.-D. F. Lyde, 3. MI. DesCh.::-.s,
B. Felder.
FroN.-H. R ?.'aardson, 3.3J. Brough-
in,3. W. iveeks.
S~Na Gnav.-W. D. McFaddin, S. A.
urgess, W. L. Barrmeau.
DoUGxas.-W. 3. Gibbons, T. 3. Gibbons,
.W. Green.
Nzw ZzoN.-W. D. Gamble, A. Boykin, N.
.Cousar.
Miwar.--N. B. Barrow, D. L. Burgess, 3.
.Evans. -

Haoir.-E. R. Plowden, Sr., S. M.
lowden, W. M. Youmans.
ProwNzs MIIrI.--T. J. Cole, 3. S. DuE
ant, 3. S. McFaddin.
B~wroTO.-C. S. Land, 3. A. Burgess,

.P. Fulton.
S. MhAn s-3. W. Cole, S. P. Oliver, L
.Tobias.

Encourage the Military.
We notice that Gen. Boniham has been
dking "military" with some of the report.
rs,and he says that if something is not
oneto encourage the military in this State

will die of "dry rot."
We agree with the general in this matter.
'here is considerable indifference being ex-

ibited. This seems to be the case in this

ammunity, and unless some substantial
ncouragement is given, the military can be

othing more nor less than an "organized

Let there be a call made for a convention
suggested by the adjutant genera], and
erhaps some plan may be devised that will
avea tendency of creating new life in
5iemuch needed institution. Take all the
maller towns throughout the State, and it
hard to keep up a military company.
ostof the members are clerks, or otherwise
nployed, and their employers do not feel
nough interest in the very thing that they
pect protection fromc to even allow theiz
mployees off an hour earlier on drill ev-
nings, hence the lack of interest among the

oung men themselves.

Only a Farmer.
Col. E. T. Stackhouse, President of the
tate Alliance, was born in Marion District
LOWcounty, near the place on which he now

ves,65 years ago. Be has been "only s
armer" all his -life. He raises everything
ecessary for the sustenance of man and
easton his own place. He spends annu
Ilyix dollars per acre for fertilizers, and
orthirteen years has averaged 600 poundi

iflint cotton per acre on his wages farit
Astyear he gathered 179 bales of cotton
rom180 acres on his home farm. For thit
eenyears the average yield of corn on bli
-.-e fr. moha en fifty bushels per acre

News from Silver.
Sn.vEa, March 2.-Mr. F.&ior: This has

been a slippery day for Silver-rain, sleet,
and snow. A good day to chat with the
editor. There can be no service in om
church, preacher and people are kept in
doors. There is rest for the weary; what
matchless goodness ! The weather has
changed several degrees. This morning has
every appearance of winter, the most uncom-
fortable day of the present season.

Saturday brought many people tc
Silver, some hauling freight, some

horse trading, others buying from oui
merchants. It was the largest day for busi-
ness we have seen yet. Capt. R. F. Milligan
has just returned from Charleston. His
stock of goods is complete and daily arriv-
ing. The town looks business-like, while
the merchants expect to do a heavy trade.
I will forward you a more extended shingle
from Capt. Milligan.
The magic lantern exhibition on the night

of Feb. 27 was well attended. It was held
in Capt. Milligan's hall. We welcome all
laudable enterprises.
We have a picture man tenting on the

fields, who seems to give entire satisfaction
by changing your face from flesh to paper.
The ladies of Silver are raising money to

build a christian church. The colored peo-
ple are raising money to build a new church.
Mr. W. A. F. Bobo, who has had his sale

stables at Mr. Way's, has sold many Texas
ponies this winter. Mr. Bobo has made
many friends in this part of Clarendon. He
has now returned to Texas where he expects
to bunch his colts and return next winter
with some as good horses as can be sold.
His horses have given general satisfaction.
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Dr. Durham, two

ladies from Greenville, S. C., paid Silver a
visit last week, to buy lots.

S. P. Fairey and L. N. Richbourg, farm-
ers at Silver, became so much infatuated
with the good people of Manning, that they
remained there all last week, courting.
Oata crops look badly. They certainly

present the right name, red rust proof.
The cheap quotations for fertilizers has

given our farmers the craze. From what I
can learn quantities of it will be used.
There is more vim among farmers than us-
ual. The Alliance is working miracles.
Now, Mr. Editor, after a long time your

correspondent from Panola has reached a

conclusion: to stop chatting for newspapers.
So I bid the editor of the Tmrs and its read-
ers an affectionate farewell. To3.

01 0

More News from Silver.
SImvEa, March Ist, 1890.

To FAitor The Manning Tmes:-There has
been so much in the newspapers of late
about Silver, some of it good, and, I'm sorry
to say, some of it bad, that it has at last
stimulated your correspondent to venture
into public print, and try his hand at it.
Our little (soon to be) town has been reg-

ularly laid off into streets, and the business
lots located, as well as some beautiful build-
ing lots. If persons do as they say, there
will be five or six large stores, a largehwork-
shop, a saw-mill, a large boarding house,
and several private dwellings at Silver by
next fall.
A post office will be established, with Mr.

A. C. Briggs as postmaster, on the 3rd of
March, also a telegraph and an express of-
fice.
The three Farmers' Alliances, namely,

Calvary, Home Branch, and Silver, are now

considering the advisability of establishing
a large union warehouse at this poit.

Silver is situated in the heart of one of
the finest yellow pine regions in the county.
Add to this the magnificent cotton lands
that stretch for miles in every direction,
Silver being the natural shipping point for
a radius of six to eight miles around it, and
there is nothing that can keep this place
back, no, not even persecution, envy, or the
ain hopes of others to build up other see-

tions and towns at the dowrnfall of this com-
munity. The people of Silver have too
much brain, muscle, and grit to be hacked
by "wide-awake clubs," newvspapers, or the
foul breath of calumny.
By the way, Mr. Editor, I have been cast-

ing about to see what profession to follow,
for it will never do for me to continue farm-
ing within a mile and a half of this growing
town. No, no. I must move into town and
get at something more honorable, respecta-
ble, and something easier than farming, and
let some one else carry on that menial oc-
upation. I have a great notion to be a lit-
le editor and run a little paper, to be called
the Silver Gazeute. Oh ! how my heart swells
and my pulse quickens when I conjure up
in my imagination my little editorial office
filled with books and periodicals and news-
papers and all these things and me the FEuitor
sitting back in my big arm chair puffing
away at a real havana filler cigar, with my
big ide whiskers gently rustling in the
breeze, and enjoying in dreamy leisure the
greatness of my position. Oh ! howlI could
then hide behind my incomprehensible and
double-meaning editorials that have a door
open at both ends, one to go in, and one to
get out of. Yes, how I could take advantage
of my important and exceptional position to
fling it into fellows that I didn't like, and
how I could puff up those fellows that I did
like, and then again whata great opportuni-
ty I'd have to curry favor with these big rich
fellows, while at the same time I'd make be-
lieve that I was running my little paper
solely for the benefit, enlightenment, and
as. -ancement of the "horny-handed sons of
toil."
Why you see, Mr. Editor, Ta never be at

a loss for news, for I could just step out of
my little office at any time, and stand
around on the street corners, and in a half-
hour ITd have enough to fill my little paper,
for it wouldn't matter much to mie whether
anything was sworn to or not by men of
-'veracity," and all I'd want would be to get
it from "at least a half-dozen sources," and
Td publish it and comment upon it in my
edtsla!, and great scott how I'd chuckle in
my sleeves to see the fiustration I'd kicked
up among those fellows, and they all had to
take it, for they couldn't get over the breast-
works at me. Of course it would make no
difference to me how such publications in-
jured any man or set of men, either socially
or in a business capacity. That wouldn't
be my look out, provided "we should be-
ieve it our duty to the people to publish it,
matters not whom it concerns. We should
do so, even though we be held to account."
One more point and then T'm through.

You see an editor's chair would be the step-
ping stone to a political future, the possi-

blties of which would be untold. The
fact is once I get started as editor Ill never
stop short of congress or som e position of
that sort, and not then until I get the last
one of myfamaily connections in office. There
is nothing like being an editor.
In conclusion I will say that Silver is a

quiet, orderly place, perfectly healthy, ex-
ellent water, and very fertile lands. It will

be well for those seeking investments in
lands or town lots to come up and take a
look at this place before investing. There
are some valuable farms around here that
could be bought at reasonable figures.

FA~n Pra.

Foreston News.
Fonas-roN, March 5.-I've tried for half an

hour, Mr. Editor, to coin some phrase
other than the stereotyped one of the average
country correspondent, "There is no
news in this section," but I'm compelled
at last to take the old stand-by-there is
none, literally.
rm not posted, Mr. Editor, on the farm-

ing situation in this section, and don't even
conjecture what the prospects for the coming
Crop are. I'm one of the few living who
does not imagine himself sent by the Al-
mighty to show people how to farm. But
this I do know, the crops that are in the
ground looked unusually well when I saw
theli last.
Mr. H. T. Avant, of Summerton, wa~s in

town to-day. He believes in the future of
Summerton.
Mr. G. S. Beall, a "professional penman

and poet," has been in town for several
days, inditing tender verses to their fair
ones, for those less lucky beings who have
not been gifted with the Divine afllatus.
Clarendon Lodge A. F. M. held a meeting
at night. x.

W. F. Ostendorff, 223 Meeting St., opp.
Charleston hotel, Charleston, S. C., has a fine
selection of harness, saddles, bridles, col-
lars, etc., which he offers low for cash. All
kinds of harness made to order at short no-
tice. Styles and prices equal to any North-
era house. Saddles made to order. Send

Sumter Sits Down on Shell.
The farmers of Sumter county met las

Saturday, to elect delegates to the State con

vention, to be held March 27th. The meet
ing was decidedly opposed to the Shel
manifesto, and the following resolutions,
introduced by Col. J. J. Dargan, were

adopted:
Resolved, That in the great agitation ani

organized movement of the agricultura
classes in this county we recognize with
cheering hope for the future a natural ani
just resistance of the people to adverse class
legislation, and that we shall do all in our
power to stimulate and encourage, rather
than allay, the indignant protestand earnest
uprising against wrong and oppression
among the farmers of South Carolina.

Resolved, That we regard the farmers as

possessed of thoroughly efficient agencies
to discover and correct all abuses of their
class in the Alliance and the Democratic
party--the one supplying whatever is lack.
ing in the other-a-d we shall not counten-
ance or approve any action that shall divert
from or impair the strength of either of
these agencies.

Resolved, That class legislation, class an-
tagonism, class privileges, and inequalitiesare.glaring evils. That they are unwise in
policy, undemocratic and unjust in princi-ple, unAmerican and unchristian, and in
seeking relief from such things againstourselves as farmers we know that we must
come witir clean hands and do equity, if we
expect equity.

Resolved, That we see no good, but appre-hend much harm, to come from the pro-posed nomination of State officers by the
farmers under the "Shell call." We, there-
fore, request such delegates as may Le
sent from this county to oppose all the time
the proposition to nominate, and, failing to
defeat such purpose in others, that they
quietly and respectfully withdraw from the
body, that Sumter county may not appear to
countenance or be any wise bound by such
ill-advised action.
The following were elected delegates to

the convention: Col. J. H. Wilson, Capt.
E. M. Cooper, Col. J. J. Dargan, R. I. Wil-
son, W. A. James, Jr., H. G. Shaw, 0. C.
Scarborough, H. R. Thomas, D. E. Reels,
Jno. Singleton.

Connor Mounted Rifles.
HAUARTERs CoNoR MorEN=D Rm.Es,

March 3rd, 1890.
Allention, Connor Moumled Rifles:
You are hereby ordered to appear at Milli-

gan's store on Saturday next (the 8th inst.)
armed and equipped for drill and instrue-
tion. An attendance is earnestly requested,
as business of importance will be brought
before the company. By order of
A. J. RIcEmoURG, A. L. LESESNE,

0. S. Capt. Cmdg. C. M. R.

ITS EXCELLENT QUALITIES
Commend to public approval the California
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. It is
pleasing to the eye and to the taste, and by
gently acting on the kidneys, liver, and bow-
els, it cleanses the system effectually, there-
by promoting the health and comfort of all
who use it.

A Most Remarkable Duel.
KzYsnR, W. VA., Feb. 24.-The new min-

ing town of Elkins, on ex-United States
Senator Davis's new railroad, was the scene
of a duel lastnight possessing some remark-
able phases. James Nee, a coal miner, and
a carpenter named Archer, fast friends, went
on a big drunk together Saturday after
drawing their pay, and continued the spree
over until Sunday. That evening they went
to Mrs. Wise's saloon, where they had been
frequent patrons during the carouse, and,
getting into a dispute with the woman,
drove her out of the house.
They then proceeded to wreck the interior

of the saloon, smashing glasses, windows
and mirrors, and breaking the furniture.
While thus engaged, Nee accidentally hit

Archer and the two men quarreled and had
a rough and tumble fight. This did not
satisfy them and they agreed to fight a duel.
There was but one revolver between them,
and with drunken gravity they agreed that
the pistol should be used turn about, the
shots to be fired while the men stood at op-
posite ends of barroom.
The choice for first shot fell to Areher,

and Nee taking his place at the other end
of the room, Archer blazed away. The bul-
let struck Nee in the head, ploughing a fur-
row along the scalp and causing a profuse
hemorrhage.
When Nee came to shoot he was blinded

by blood and so nervous from the effects of
the shot that he could not aim, the result
was a miss, and Archer then took a second
shot, but also missed, and handed over the
revolver to Nee for a second shot.
By this time a crowd had been attracted

to the saloon, but no one had courage enough
to enter. The men refused to pay any at-
tention to calls to desist, and Nee fired at
Archer, shooting him through the hand. He
took the gun to Archer for a fifth shot, but
before it could be fired the crowd rushed in,
grabbed the revolver, and put a stop to the
desperate proceedings.
Neither of the wounds inflicted is at all

serious.

Well and Happy.
I take pleasure in submitting the follow-

ing statement of facts that you may knnw
the great benefit that has resulted from the
use of your Specific in the case of my little
daughter, now ten years of age. The child,
when two years of age, had a severe attack
of scarlet fever, which left her with a shat-
tered constitution. Among other evidences
of impaired nutrition was what the doctors
called softening of the bones, .In her fifth
year she happened to a slight accident
which resulted in the dislocation of the hip
joint, and, from the irritation thus set up,
terrible abscesses of the hip ensued. The
abscesses, despite the best medical treatment
that could be obtained, remained for three
years, discharging continuously. At this
time, through the influence of friends, I
put her on your S. S. S. When this treat-
ment was commenced the abscess was very
large, having six perforations, pus discharg.
ing through them all. During this treatment
several spiculm of bone came out, and by
the time she had finished her fifth bottle the
abscess had entirely healed, her appetite
and general health had been restored; in
short she was well and happy, and so cozr-
tinues.

Mzs. J. A. WEoNER,
Lower Main St., Slatington, Pa.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases
mailed free. TnE Swmrr SP-zcIFzc Co.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

A Child Gored to Death.
JOHNsoN, Edgefield Co., Feb. 26.-A 4-year

old daughter of S. L. Ready, Esq., was s0
badly gored by a bull yesterday that she
died this morning.

There are times when a feeling of lassi-
tude will overcome the most robust, when
the systenm craves for pure blood, to furnish
the elements of health and strength. The
best remedy for purifying the blood is Dr.
J. H. McLean's Sarsapaiilla.

Sick headache, biliousness, nausea, cos-
tiveness, are promptly and agreeably ban-
ished by Dr. J. H. McLean's liver and kid-
ney pillets (little pills.)

It health and life are worth anything, and
you are feeling out of sorts and tired out,
tone up your system by taking Dr. J. H.IMcLean's Sarsaparilla.

Dizziness, nausea, drowsiness, distress af-
ter eating, can be cured and prevented by
taking Dr. J. H. McLean's liver and kidney
pillets (little pills.)

We have just received, direct from the
manirufacturers in payment ot advertising
bills three SEWVING MACHINES. We wish
the money for them, and offer them at very
low figures. First come, Slrst served. Call
tat the TIME~S office.

SBROWW3" IROd BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Lilliousness, Dy-sppsia. Mala-
ria, Nervousuess, and General Debility. Physi-

Icians recommend it. All dealers sell It. Genuine
Ihastrade marle and cre red linarwesomr.r

Result of Our Inspection.
It is with pleasure that we announce

to the people of Clarendon the result
of our recent examination of the tre-
mendous stock of spring goods just
finished being opened at the establish-
ment of Moses Levi. It is always a

pleasant sight to go into a store and
see everything in proper place, the
goods arranged so as to attract, clerks
polite and anxious to give you their
attention. Gratifying was it to us to
hear Mr. Levi express his determina-
tion to convince the people that their
going to other towns to make pur-
chases was a waste of time and a finan-
cial loss, as his purchases were made
this season to such advantage that he
can afford and will sell cheaper than
any merchant in this or any other
town.
He invited us to inspect his im-

mense stock of dry goods. Such a

variety would be hard to find in any
country town. He has everything
that can be found in the dry goods
line. We saw a very pretty line
of prints, satines, cheviots, batistes,
nuns veilings, challies, serges, etc., also
a large assortment of white goods,
consisting of lawns, nainsooks, mus-
lins, cambrics, mulls, piques, etc.
He then called our attention to his

dress trimmings, embroideries, laces,
ruchings, and other ladies' wear, and
we must say that in our judgment
ladies of the most fastidious tastes
can be pleased with this assortment.
Then we took a look at his stock of
novelties, such as collars, cuffs, hand-
kerchiefs. hosiery, gloves, purses, etc.,
and found them very neat and pretty.
Next we were shown a very large

pile of longeloths and shirtings, all
brands and grades, which he proposes
to sell at such low prices that other
merchants will be surprised.
We next went into the clothing and

cloth department and was shown well
made clothing cut in the very latest
styles and of the nicest patterns, his
satin finish coats are simply elegant.
He can fit the largest man or the
smallest boy, he can suit the nobby
young man or the sedate old man,
and if persons are in search of cloth
they can find a fine assortment right
here.

Mr. Levi with his usual keen per-
ception noticed that we were being
pleased with the result of our exam-
ination, and knowing that the time to
tickle one's fancy is when they are in
a humor to be tickled, he requested
us to walk up-stairs and see his hat
stock. This stock was certainly se-
lected with much care and great taste.
We then wended our way back down

stairs to see the stock that he says he
bad manufactured especially for his
trade, and he proposes tc convince the
people of this county that Manning
can keep a good stock of shoes. Mr. Le-
vi has on hand the finest and best stock
of shoes ever offered in this town.
There need be no trouble for a lady,
gentleman, or child to be suited when
in want of a good shoe. He says he
has made up his mind that the notion
which people have that a good shoe
cannot be found in this town must be
knocked up, and there is no other
way to accomplish this result than to
sell a good shoe for little money, and
this he is prepared to do.
We were about to take our depart-

ure from this scene of pleasant sights
when he called our attention to his
grocery department, but we only had
time to make a hurried examination
when we reached this department.
With his usual generous politeness he
went to his cigar case and invited usi
to smoke one of his celebrated Havana
filled "ambassador" cigars, which was
certainly delightful. We were shown
a pile of meats that had just arrived
from the west, containing about 25,-
000 pounds, also 800 barrels of assort-
ed grades of flour, besides coffees,
sugars, rice, lard, butter, in fact every-|
thing that is sold in a first-class gro-
cery establishment.
Our time being up we turned to go

when Mr. Levi requested us to say to
the people of Clarendon that if they
will come to him with the cash he will
guarantee to sell to them cheaper
than any merchant in Manning or
Sumter. Also that he is prepared to
compete with Charleston, and if they
will come with their city bills, he will
not only duplicate the goods, but will
try to save money for them.

A Horror In Hampton.
YAR~vIL.E, HAMroN CoUST, Feb. 26.-

The killing of Bob Pope and his little son
has caused no little excitement.
The particulars, as far as I can gather up

to the present, develop a deed unequalled
in the annals of the Police Gazette.
Pope's death is not regretted from what I

can lear:: from those who have long known
of his character and doings, but the brutal
and hideous murder of his little son, osten-
sibly to hide the crime, is a deed that should
justly consign its perpetrators to the most
summary punishment. The father was shot
with buckshot and afterwards shot through
the head with a pistol ball, and his throat
"'t.
From the indications around the scene of

.he tragedy the boy was attempting to run
off and was pursued and brought back near
the body of his dead father and thrown
down and his throat cut to the bone. There
was no other mark of violence about his

Ter ies to the murder are supposed to

be known.

Fora safe and certain remedy for fever and
agne, use Dr. J. H. McLean's chills and fe-
ver cure; it is warranted to cure.
The most delicate constitution can safely

use Dr. 3. H. McLean's tar wine lung bal-
sam. It is a sure remedy for coughs, loss
of voice, and all throat and lung troubles.
Faults of digestion cause disorders of the

liver and the whole system becomes derang-
ed. Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla perfects
the process of digestion and assimilation,
and thus makes pure blood.
Even the most vigorous and hearty people

have at times a feeling of weariness and las-
situde. To dispel this feeling take Dr. J. H.
McLean's Sarsaparilla; it will impart vigor
and vitality.
No need to take those big cathartic pills;

one of Dr. J. H. McLean's liver and kidney
pillets is quite sufficient and more agreeable.
Pimples. blotches, scaly skin, ugly spots-

sores and ulcers, abscesses and tumors, un,
healthy discharges,- such as catarrh, eczema,
ringworm, and other forms of skin diseases,
are symptoms of blood impurity. Take Dr.
J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.

The Game Law.
The following is the game Ilaw of South

Carolina as amended by the legislature in
1888, which is published for the benefit of
all concerne d:

"'Sec. 1694. It shall not be lawful for any
person in this State, between the 1st day of
April and the 1st day of November in any
year hereafter, to catch, kill, or injure, or to
pursue with such intent, or to sell or expose
for sale, any wild turkey, partridge, quail,
woodcock, or pheasant; or, between the 1st
day of March and the 1st day of August,
any dove; or at any time of the year to
catch, kill, or injure, or to pursue with such
intent, by firelight, any of the birds named
in this section."
The fine imposed for violation of the

above section is "not more than twenty dol-
lars, "or to be imprisoned not -more than

RUTLEDGE &TINDAL,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.
ST[jMME=RTON1, S. C.

Keep in stock a full line of bedsteads, chairs, tables, sofas, wardrobes, bureaus, bed
room sets, cradles, cribs, mattresses, bed springs, coffins, caskets, etc., etc. Our stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS -

is equal to any kept in this or Sumter counties, and we will fill orders at any hour day or night.
Mr. H. R. Meldau, well known in this county as a skillful and experienced mechane, will give
personal attention to repairing of any and all kinds of furniture, or will manufacture any kindpf
furniture at shortest notice. Our prices are as low as the lowest, and all we ask to effect a ale
is an inspection of our goods.

The Situation in a Nutshell.
This is election year and the usual scare

crow is trotted out and we are warned that
if the farmers are not mindful they will
break up the Democratic party. The farm-
ers are among our most sensible citizens
and tax-payers, and we have no fear that
they will ever do anything to jeopardize the
ivilization or prosperity of the State.-
Orangeburg Times and DemocraL.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

THE PULPIT AND THE STAGE.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth-

ren Church, Blue Mound, Kan., says: "I
reel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. My
ungs were badly diseased, and my parish-

ioners thought I could live only a few weeks.
[took five bottles of Dr. King'sNew Discov-
ry and am sound and well, gaining 26 lbs.
in weight."
ArthurLove, Manager Love's Funny Folks

Oombination, writes: "After a thoruugh
rial and convincing evidence, I am confi-
lent Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
umption beats 'em all, and cures when ev-

rything else fails. The greatest kindness
[can do my many thousand friends is to
arge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
Dinkins & Co.'s drug store. Regular sizes
50c. and $1.

EPOCH.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks an

poch in the life of the individual. Such a
remarkable event is treasured in the memo-
ryand the agency whereby the good health
mas been attained is gratefully blessed.
Eence it is that so much is heard in praise>fElectric Bitters. So many feel they owe
;heir restoration to health, to the use of the
3reat Alterative and Tonic. If you are
:roubled with any disease of Kidneys, Liv-
eror Stomach, of long or short standing you

rill surely find relief by use of Electric Bit-
:ers. Sold at 50c. and $1 per bottle at Din-
kins & Co.'s Drug store.

A Sharp Criminal.
One John Clay Johnson, a many times

:onvict, was recently arrested on the charge>fforgery, and lodged in the Huntington
unty (Tenn.) jail in de.fault of $2,000
aiL While lying in jail he forged the
iames of three bondsmen, also the names
>fthe clerk of court and circuit judge, and
iad the forged bond placed in the postoffice
tnd directed to the sheriff. The sheriff on

eceiving the bond properly executed, and
elieving it to be genuine, released the
>risoner. Johnson is now at large, being
oo sharp for Tennessee officials.

MANNING MARKET.
March 5, 1890.

conRECTED BY LOUIS LOYNS.

Jotton, Middling,.......... ......10
)orn ............................ 65 to 70
?ease,.. ......................85 to $1.00
Bacon, Dry Salt Sides,...... ..... .6A
lour,........ ............4.00 to 6
salt,....... ...................75 to $1.00
sugar, granniated,......................9

A..............................8
Extra C.. .....................7

" Yellow C.....................
ggs,..................................ickenq, giown,......................25

POWDER.
Absolutely Pure.

mdwholesoe l oeeconomical th 'the r-
wkinds, and cannot .se sold in competition with the
uftitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
des odn Mn. ROnt. BAmemPowDER

[nsure Against Accidents!
Policies written from $1,000 to $1.0,-
00,giving in case of accident a

weekly indemnity of $5 a thousand.

$3,000 Insurance
costsonly $12.60 a year, and in case
faccident $15 a week will be paid

thepolicy holder.

Accidents Do Happen!
I have taken an agency for the Fi-
delityand Casualty Co., of New York,
andam prepared to issue accident
policies for one day or for a year.

S. A. NETTLES,
. Manning, S. C.

WANTED!
ORCASE, A FARM OF ABOUT TWO
hundred acres, within three miles of
Summerton or Manning. V.V,

Manning, S. C.

CORN FOR SALE.
HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED BUSH-

els home-made corn, either in shuck or
helled,for sale at lowest market prices.
Also,several tons' of excellent fodder.

J. M. DESCHAMPS,

Panola, S. C.

Notice to Shippers.
WII~so~s, S. C., Jan. 25, 1890.

The rates on fertilizers to points on the
Wilson& Summerton R. R. are as follows:
EromCharleston, S. C... $2.40 per ton

"Colamb~ia, S. C........$2.40"
SWilmington, N. C.. $2.80"
"Petersburg, Va...$4.50"
"Richmond, Va.........$4.50"
"Portsmouth, Va.....$4.50"
In car load lots of 20.000 pounds mini-

num,pei- ton of 2,000 pounds, to Jordan,
Davis,Summerton, and Coskreys.

THOMAS WILSON,
President.

SPECTACLES& EYE CLASSES.
J. G. Dinkins & Co. have recently obtain-

ed the agency for the celebrated

Aqua Crystal Spectacles and
Eye Glasses,

and in addition to their already FULL
STOCK have purchased a large supply of
these goods, and are now prepared to fit the
eyes of any one, young or old, wbose eyes
need help. By the aid of theOPTOMETER
this is rendered the work ofa few moments.
As to quality these goods are unexcelled,
and their

PRICE IS MODERATE.
Any one whose eyes need help should call

on J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be fitted with a

pair of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye
glasses.

J. G. Dinkins & Co. will present each one
of their customers with a valuable treatise
on the care and preservation of the eyes.
called "Our Eyes in Health and Disease."
Call and get one.

J, G. DINKINS& CO., Drugists,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNING, S. C.

FORESTON DRUG STORE,
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
FANCYANDTOILETARTICLES, TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS,

and s-ich articles as are usually kept in a
first class drug store.

I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
and am .prepared to sell PAINTS, OILS
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

in quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, S. C.

FURNITURE DEALER
-AND-

Undertaker,
SUMTER, S. C.

Beg. to call the attention of the people of
Clarendon county to the fact that he has now
in stock anuI constantly arriving direct from
the leading factories the largest and most
complete stock of

FURNITURE
ever offered in this section.- Also a large
stock ot Chrornos, Engravings, Paintings,
Fancy Tables, Wall-pockets, Brackets, &c.,
&c., suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESEN IS.
Don't buy before you see his goods and

prices. Goods carefully fitted, packed, and
delivered at Sumter depot

FREE OF CHARGE.
Satisfaction guaranteed, both as to style

and price of goods.

MACHINRY
FOR SALE!
To The People ot Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-

ebrated
REVYOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LDDEL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
-:0:-

I am sole agent in this county for
the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
-:o:-

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, etc.
:o:--

m!h. All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest 'Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantage
of purchasers to call on me before
buying.

W. SCT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High Low
Arm, Arm
$28. 820.

FIFTEENDYS':TRIA
Dn a~eon oEF E UT Br
THE .AWDDEGTJ~!AK.mtteMU

H. H. WINDHAM,
Cabinet Work ad Uphslsterdg,

MANNING, S. C.
I have charge of Ievi's furniture store,

and will sell any and every kind of

at lowest prices.
Manufacturing Ad repairingoffurniture

and upholstering attended topronptly.
We have a very large stock of coins, of

all sizes, styles, and prices.
prOld Furniture Made Good as New.

Cara

-FINESIE%
WODWORK:

28 UNIONSQUARENf. er-

ST.LoUIS.MD. gALLATEX,
W. E. BROWN & CO., Manning, &.C.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Reorganized undernewmanagementJU
1st, 1889. Sincethenthehoushabeenthe-
oughly renovated: new carpets, new famni-
ture. Making one of the most elegant ank
complete hotels in the city.ooseni
or single. Cuisine unexceptionable. Eltev
tor. New bath rooms. New sample room.
Exact business center of ity.

A. V. GREEN
Late of Charleston Hotel, Charleston, & ..

ATLANTIC COAST LIE.
Northeastern Railroad.

CMRErToN, S. C., Jar. 1, 10.
On and after this date the following pas-

senger schedule will be in effect:
NomRE RoUND.

*No 78 *No 66 tNo60 *Nol4
Lv Chistn 1225amf 410am 400pm 430pm
Lv Lanes 250am 603am 544pm 629pM
ArFlor 420am 730am 740pm 755pm

soVTH BOUND.
*No 27 'No 15 tioA 1

Lv Flor 135am 747am 940am 1035p=
Lv Lanes 250am 915am 1037am 1212am -

ArChlstn 500am 1084 1230=a 241am
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Nors- Nos 14 and 78 stop at Ashley-

Junction, Lanes, and Kingstree. No66stops
at Moncks Coiner, St Stephens, Lanes,
Kingstree, and Lake City.
No 27 stops at Lanes and Moncks Corner;

No 15 stops at Lake City, Kingstree, Ianes
and Moneks Corner; Nos 60 and 1 stop at
all ,tations between Florence and Chaees-
ton on signal; No 23 stops at all taWoabe-
tween Florence and Charleston on signal
except Salters.

---

Wilmington, Columbia & AgustaR d.
WiIMINGTON, N. C., Jan. i10 1890.

TrAINS GOING SOUTH.
*No 23 *No 27 *Nol5

Lv Wilm'tn 6 15pm 10 10 pm 416am
Lv Marion 9 33 p m 12 40 p m 651a
ArFlor 1020pm 120am 727am

*No 50 tNo 58
Lv Florence 3 20 a m 910 a U

ArSumter 435am 1028am
Ar Columbia 6 15 am

TR s GOING NORH.
*No 51 tNo 9.

LvColumnbia 1035pm
LSumter 1158pm 6837pm
Ar Forence 115am 750pm

*No 78 *No 66 *No 14
Lv Flor 435am 750am -815pm
Lv Marion 522am 826am 855pm
ArWilmn'tn 835am1100am1145Sp
'Daily. tKDaily except Sunday.
Train on C & D BR connects at Florence

with No 58.
No59connects at Florence with C&D

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro.
Nos78and14make close connection at
Wilmington with W &W RR forall points
North.
Trainon Florence B B leaves PFeDe

daily except Sunday 440 p ma, arrivg kBow-
land 700 p m. Returning leave- Bowiand~
6 30 a m, arrive Pee Dee 850am.
Train on Manchester & Auut E 11

leaves Sumter daily except udy1050 a
m, arrive Richardson 1201pm.Reung
leave Richardson 1215 p mn, aniyeanmte
1 30 pm.

-0-

Central N. R. of S. C.
January 13, 1890.

TRAINs ONG NORTH.
*No 52 tNo 12

Lv Charleston 730am
Lv Lanes 915am 240pm
Lv Foreston 939am 325pm
Lv Wilsons 946am. 3S50p a
Lv Manning 9568am 410pm
Lv Hrvins 10O06am 4'30pm
ArSuter 1030am 620pm
ArColmbia 1155am

'No 53 t~1o 11
LvColumbia 520pm
LvSumter 635pm 850am
Lv Harvins 655pm 1030am
LvManning 7 04pm 1130am
L Wilsons 712pm 1200 m
Lv Foreston 719pm 1230pm
ArLanes 742pm 145-pm
Ar Charleston 9 30 pm
Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
CoNECToNs-Inl going by Lanes to Flor-

ence No 53 makes no connection, -sen
gers having to remain at Lanes till 20 am.
No 11 if on time makes close connection
with the local freight.
From Florence by Lanes No 15 makes

close connection with 52; and the local
freight which leaves Florence at 8am con-
nects with No 12.
In going to Florence by Sumter, No 82

connects with the local freight leaving Sum-
ter at 1 40 pm and arriving at Florence 530
p m; or with No 59 leavingat637 p mn. No
12 if on time will connect with No 59; or
with through freight leaving Sumter at 10 50
p m, and arrdving at Florence atl140aim;
or with No 51, leaving Sumter at 1158 pm.
From Florence by Sumter the through

freight leaving Florence at 5 a in and ar-
riving in Sumter at 720 am, connects with
No 11.
Nos 52 and 53 stop at all stations be-N

tween Charleiston and Columbia on signaL
Nos 52and53conectatLanes with trains

to and from Georgetown, and at Columbia
with trains to and from all points on the
Charlotte, Columbia and A Eailro.
No 53 connects with train frm Columbia
and Greenville Bailroadataions.

J.R. KENny, J.F. Dzrsms,
Asst. Gen2g' r Gen'lhu't.
T. uA ~Mm... aemanRreant


